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PART A - FEEDING
1.  Three from US D pg 192-193
2.  Two of oats, corn, barley; Two of apples, carrots, green foods/grass
3.  Eats up readily and thrives
4.  Bulky food good for digestion (1/2 mark); one of grass, hay, beet pulp(1/2 mark)
5.  27-54 litres, 6-12 gallons

PART B - GROOMING
1.  to clean him and make him feel comfortable; check over for injury or skin problems 

prevent sores under tack; condition skin and make coat shine; promote good 
circulation of blood

2.  a) sponge   b) hoof pick    c) water brush/stable rubber
3.  breathing regular; no longer hot and sweaty on neck and chest; small veins no 

longer stick out under skin
4.  thin an over-thick mane;  reduce length; to allow it to lie flat; make easier to plait

PART C – STALL AND PASTURE
1.  - good forage, shed or shelter; good fencing safe and secure; gate move 

freely and close securely; access to water; no hazards (sharp objects, holes, 
trash, machinery); free of weeds and poisonous plants; 

2.  crib-biting; windsucking; weaving; box walking
3.  bucket – know how much horse drinks, light and noiseless, no injury; automatic 

drinking bowl – always available, no carrying buckets
4.  stalls 12’ x 12’ (12’ x 10’ pony); doors 3’7” min open out; two latches non-

projecting; non-slippery floors; vent odours through roof; fresh air through 
top-opening windows (iron bar protection) and doors; stall fittings

5.  outward

PART D – VET AND FIRST AID
1.  severe bleeding
2.  uncomfortable, restless, stretching out, pawing, biting or kicking at belly, sweating, 

gets up and down frequently, heart rate breathing and temp elevated
3.  water and feed correctly; work and exercise appropriate; pick out feet with regular 

care; regular worming; inoculations; teeth checked; know regular temp pulse and 
breathing

4.  shortened stride; reluctant to jump; head nod; toe drag; 

PART E – FOOT AND SHOEING
1.  clenches risen; foot over-long; shoe worn thin; shoe loose; heel pressing on 

seat of corn; shoe cast; shoe over-grown; missing nails;
2.  false
3.  false
4.  true

5.  true
6.  false

PART F - MISCELLANEOUS
1.  a) snip b) filly c) wall eye d) stocking e) skewbald


